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ABSTRACT

Four methods were applied to determine pairwise genetic distances among five soy-

bean genotypes which are potential genitors for a mapping population. Additionally, indi-

vidual plants from the most divergent pair of genotypes were evaluated by the RAPD tech-

nique to determine their degree of homozygosity.  Genetic distances based on RAPD data

were calculated by the modified Rogers' distance, and also by the following arithmetical

complements of similarity: simple match, Nei and Li, and Gower. These genetic distances

were similar, presenting a correlation coefficient ranging from 0.99 to 1.00. In all four meth-

ods lines UFV 91-717 and Ichigowase were the most divergent ones (4.53 to 21.43%).  DNA

samples from five plants from each of the two most divergent genotypes were amplified with

28 different primers. Among the amplified products, only five were polymorphic in each

group (2.10%), demonstrating their high intragroup degree of homozygosity. These homozy-

gosity were maintained when DNA samples from 12 plants from each of the two most diver-

gent genotypes were amplified. These parameters were extremely useful for the confirmation

of the chosen pair of genitors to generate a mapping population.

Index terms: soybean, genetic diversity, RAPD markers, estimation methods.
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RESUMO

DISTÂNCIAS GENÉTICAS EM SOJA COM BASE EM MARCADORES RAPD

Aplicaram-se quatro métodos para determinar as distâncias genéticas entre cinco cul-
tivares de soja, que são genitores potenciais para uma população de mapeamento genético.
Adicionalmente, o grau de homozigose do par de genótipos mais divergente foi avaliado por
meio da técnica de RAPD. Calcularam-se as distâncias genéticas fundadas em dados obtidos
pela técnica de RAPD pela distância modificada de Rogers e  pelos seguintes complementos
aritméticos de similaridade: distância simples; Nei e Li, e Gower. As distâncias genéticas
foram similares, apresentando valores de coeficiente de correlação de 0,99 a 1,00.  Nos qua-
tro métodos, as linhagens UFV 91-717 e Ichigowase foram as mais divergentes (4,53 to
21,43%). Amostras de DNA de cinco plantas de cada uma dessas linhagens foram amplificadas
com 28 primers e apenas cinco (2,10%) entre os 238 produtos amplificados foram polimórficos
dentro de cada grupo, demonstrando o alto grau de homozigose dessas linhagens. Esse resul-
tado foi mantido quando amostras de DNA de doze indivíduos de cada grupo foram
amplificadas. Esses parâmetros permitiram confirmar a escolha do par de genitores a fim de
gerar uma população para mapeamento.

Termos de indexação: soja, diversidade genética, marcadores RAPD, métodos de estimação.

1. INTRODUCTION

It is well established that previous knowledge

about the genetic relationships among breeding ma-

terials is crucial for the efficient use of the germ plasm

in a breeding program (Nienhuis et al., 1994).  In ad-

dition to the traits of interest, genetic distances based

on the alleles distributed along the genome may be

used to select genitors with maximum genetic diver-

gence. There are several examples in crop plants

showing that genetic distances based on molecular

markers may be an important element to aid breeding

programs (Hu & Quiros, 1991; Tinker et al., 1993;

Abdelnoor et al., 1995). This should be useful not only

for breeding but also for the development of segre-

gating populations for mapping purposes.

Several types of molecular markers have been

used to determine genetic divergence within and

among plant species (Vierling & Nguyen, 1992;

Abdelnoor et al., 1995). DNA-based markers have

received increased attention due to the almost unlim-

ited number, to the easiness of DNA extraction and

its realy availability.  Genetic distances based on mo-

lecular markers have been determined in both auto-

gamous (common bean) and alogamous (Eucalyptus)

species, in cultures with broad as well as with narrow

genetic bases (Paterson, 1998).  However, in some

cases, little or no attention has been paid to the suit-

ability of the method used for genetic distance calcu-

lations.

We have used the RAPD technique (Williams

et al., 1990) to determine the genetic distances among

five soybean genotypes to choose the most divergent

pair to constitute a population for soybean mapping.

In addition, the degree of homozygosity within groups

of plants of the most divergent pair was determined.

Four different methods used to estimate the genetic

distances were also tested.

2. MATERIAL AND METHODS

2.1.  Genetic material
Soybean seeds from cultivars Paraná, Tropical,

Cometa, and from lines UFV 91-717 (F7) and

Ichigowase were sown in the greenhouse in 1994.

Plants used in all experiments were derived from seeds

collected from a single pod from each genotype.
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2.2.  DNA extraction and amplification

Genomic DNA was extracted from leaves by a

CTAB method described by Abdelnoor et al. (1995).

Amplification reactions (25 µL) contained the follow-

ing components: 10 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.3, 50 mM

KCl, 2.8 mM MgCl
2
, 0.1 mM of each dNTP, 0.4 µM

of primer (Operon Technologies, Alameda, CA, USA),

1 unit of Taq DNA polymerase (Promega), and 25 ng

DNA. Reactions were performed in a thermocycler

(Perkin Elmer-Cetus 9600), programmed to run two

cycles at 94ºC for 2 min, 35ºC for 1 min and 72ºC for

1 min, two cycles at 94ºC for 1 min, 35ºC for 30's and

72ºC for 1 min, followed by 40 cycles at 94ºC for 15

s, 35ºC for 30 s and 72ºC for 1 min, and one final step

at 72ºC for 5 min. Amplification products were ana-

lyzed by electrophoresis in 1.2% agarose gels con-

taining ethidium bromide.

2.3.  Determination of genetic distances

Genetic distances between genotypes i and j

(Dij) were based on the presence (1) or absence (0) of

amplification products and were determined by four

(A to D) different methods as defined below:

       Sij = similarity coefficient;

a = number of matches 1,1;

b = number of matches 1,0;

c = number of matches 0,1; and

d = number of matches 0,0.

A) Arithmetical complement of simple match-

ing coefficient (Sneath & Sokal, 1973):

B) Arithmetical complement of Nei and Li's

similarity coefficient (Dice, 1945; Nei & Li, 1979):

                                  2a

                                   2a + b + c

C) Arithmetical complement of Gower's simi-

larity coefficient (Gower, 1971) also cited as Jaccard's

coefficient:

                                a

                                      a + b + c

D) Modified Rogers' distance, MRD (Rogers,

1972; Sokal & Rohf, 1962):

where,

          Σ  (pik - pjk)2

             2n

and,

       RDij = Rogers' dissimilarity coefficient;

pik = frequency of allele k in line i;

pjk = frequency of allele k in line j;

   c = number of alleles in locus k; and

   n = number of loci analyzed.

For comparison of lines with high degree of

homozygosity, MRDij equals the square root of the

complement of simple matching coefficient:

           b + c

            a + b + c + d

The genetic distances determined by different

methods were compared by the Spearman correlation

analysis (Cruz & Regazzi, 1994), using the statistical

computer program Genes (Cruz, 1997).

2.4.  Homozygosity analysis

To determine the degree of homozygosity

within the genotypes, DNA samples from five ran-

domly picked plants from each of the most divergent

genotype pair were amplified with 28 different prim-

ers, and  the genetic distances were calculated.  Three

independent DNA extractions were performed for each

plant. In addition, DNA samples from 12 plants from

each of the most divergent genotype pair were ampli-

fied with eight primers.

k = 1

c

√Dij =

Dij = 1 - Sij = 1 -

Dij = 1 - Sij = 1 -

Dij = 1 - Sij = 1 -

MRDij = √RDij

RDij =

a + d
a + b + c + d
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3. RESULTS

3.1. Genetic distances by four different
methods

Polymorphisms among genotypes Paraná,

Tropical, Cometa, UFV 91-717, and Ichigowase were

detected by 36 out of 70 random primers. Figure 1

shows the amplification patterns obtained with two

of these primers.  Each primer amplified 1 to 12 bands;

the number of polymorphic bands per primer varied

between 1 and 5.

The 57 polymorphic and 133 monomorphic

bands obtained were used to estimate the genetic dis-

tances among the genotypes.  The largest genetic dis-

tance, by the four methods used, was between lines

UFV 91-717 and Ichigowase, while the shortest one

was between Paraná and FT-Cometa.  The Spearman

correlation coefficients among the distances calcu-

lated by the four methods ranged from 0.99 to 1.00

(Table 1).

3.2.  Homozygosity within lines UFV 91-717
and Ichigowase

DNA amplification of f ive plants each from

lines UFV 91-717 and Ichigowase with 28 primers

revealed 238 bands. Only five (2.10%) among all these

bands revealed intra-varietal polymorphisms. These

polymorphisms were maintained when amplifications

were performed with DNA samples of three indepen-

dent extractions from the same plant. The level of in-

tra-varietal polimorphisms were maintained when

DNA amplification of twelve plants each from lines

Table 1. Pairwise genetic distances among soybean genotypes estimated by the methods: simple match (A); Nei

and Li (B); Gower (C); and MRD (D) and  correlation values

1 x 2 ............ 0.2053 0.1200 0.2143 0.0453

1 x 3 ............ 0.1263 0.0750 0.1395 0.0355

1 x 4 ............ 0.1684 0.0988 0.1798 0.0410

1 x 5 ............ 0.1105 0.0646 0.1214 0.0332

2 x 3 ............ 0.1632 0.0948 0.1732 0.0404

2 x 4 ............ 0.1632 0.0937 0.1713 0.0404

2 x 5 ............ 0.1579 0.0904 0.1657 0.0397

3 x 4 ............ 0.1579 0.0904 0.1685 0.0397

3 x 5 ............ 0.0895 0.0520 0.0988 0.0299

4 x 5 ............ 0.1105 0.0634 0.1193 0.0332

                                    Correlations (2) r
AB

 = 1.00 –0 –0

r
AC

 = 0.99 r
BC

 = 0.99 –0

r
AD

 = 1.00 r
BD

 = 1.00 r
CD

 = 0.99

Methods

Genotypes (1)

A B C D

1) 1: UFV 91-717; 2: Ichigowase; 3: Paraná; 4: Tropical, and 5: Cometa.

(2) (r
ij
) Spearman ranking correlation.
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UFV 91-717 and Ichigowase were performed with

eight primers (only one intra-varietal polymorphic

band among all 47 bands generated by these prim-

ers). Figure 1 shows the amplification patterns ob-

tained with two of these primers.

4. DISCUSSION

4.1.  Genetic distance

The basic difference between the four proce-

dures used to estimate genetic distances is the inclu-

sion of (0,0) as indicative of similarity in the simple

match and MRD methods. Additionally, unlike the

other three methods, in the method of Dice matchings

of the type (1,1) have a greater weighting factor.

Estimation of genetic distances by the MRD

method requires allelic information and, according to

Skroch et al. (1992), this method should not be used

for RAPD data.  However, for comparison of autoga-

mous species, with a high degree of homozygosity, it

can be assumed that the allelic frequency is either 1

or 0, and MRD may be calculated by the square root

of the simple match coefficient.

In general, the genetic distances among the five

soybean genotypes calculated by the four procedures

were similar as indicated by the Spearman correla-

tion coefficient (0.99 to 1.00) (Table 1).  This is in

agreement with mathematical expectations: the simple

match statistic and the Roger's distance (MRD) can

be easily transformed one to the other when allelic

frequencies are 1 or 0; Gower's statistic as compared

to Nei and Li differ only in the weight assigned to

situations in which both varieties lack a marker.  These

correlations seem to be valid only for materials with

a short genetic base such as cultivated soybean.  How-

ever, this situation does not seem to hold for cross

pollinating species which normally present a broader

genetic base.  For instance, according to Skroch et al.

(1992) matchings (0,0) can be considered for deter-

mination of intra-specif ic genetic distances if the

number of markers is suff iciently high, because

these matchings are normally indicative of similarity.

According to Dudley (1994) these matchings can be

considered only when two alleles exist in a locus, and

both alleles are present in the materials being com-

pared.  For this reason, the simple matching and MRD

methods should be preferred for the determination of

intra-specific genetic distances. On the other hand,

for determination of interspecific genetic distances

the methods of Nei and Li, and Gower should be used.

For cultures with broad genetic bases the method of

Nei and Li should be preferred because matchings

(1,1) have a greater weighting factor which makes

differences more evident.

Although some authors have used the simple

matching coefficient to calculate interspecific genetic

distances (Abo-Elwafa et al., 1995), we propose that

in these cases the methods of Nei and Li, and Gower

should be used once these procedures disregard (0,0)

as indicative of similarity.

4.2.  Homozygosity within lines UFV 91-717
and Ichigowase

Despite the low number of individuals used, our

data indicated that the genotypes analyzed are highly

homozygous.  The number of individuals is compa-

rable to the one used by Spooner et al. (1996) in a

similar type of analysis. Our results are in accordance

with what is expected from the genealogy of the ge-

netic material used (Abdelnoor et al., 1995). Several

investigations have demonstrated the usefulness of

RAPD for cultivar identification and genetic diver-

sity determination.  Hu & Quiros (1991), for instance,

showed that four primers could be used to distinguish

14 brocoli and 12 cauliflower cultivars.  Tinker et al.

(1993) were able to distinguish barley lines with par-

ent coefficient of 0.92 with 19 RAPD primers, dem-

onstrating that similarity prediction by molecular

markers can be more informative than relationships

deduced by pedigree analysis only.

It is normally recommended that during de-

termination of interpopulational genetic diversity

bulks of individuals should be used (Spooner et al.,

1996).  However, in our case, due to the high de-

gree of homozygosity of the genotypes, which was
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demonstrated by the molecular analysis, one single

individual should be enough to represent the whole

line and consequently differences between single indi-

viduals constitute an acurate measure of the distances

among genotypes.

5. CONCLUSIONS

1. The largest genetic distance, by the four

methods used, was between lines UFV 91-717 and

Ichigowase, while the shortest one was between Paraná

and FT-Cometa;

2. Lines UFV 91-717 and Ichigowase were cho-

sen to generate the segregating population to construct

a soybean intraspecific genetic map;

3. Lines UFV 91-717 and Ichigowase presented

high degree of intra-varietal homozygosity.  There-

fore, one single individual should be enough to rep-

resent the whole line; and

4. All four methods were equivalent to calcu-

late genetic distances among and within soybean lines.
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